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'Tis an III Wind
That. Blows no Good.

Assignee's Sale
OF THE

Harris Bros.' Stock.
Commencing Saturday morn-

ing and continuing until further
notice, the entire stock of Cloth-
ing, Furnishings, Hats, Etc., will
'be sold without reserve.

MOSES MORRIS,
Assignee.

Inventory is now being taken
and at 9 a. m. Saturday morning
the doors will be thrown open
and the sale will commence.

The stock is so well known to
the general public. that com-
mentary upon its merits might be
superfluous, but a few of the
specialties are especially deserv-
ing of mention.

XMAS OFFERINGS.
Now that the festive season is

approaching it might be a good
idea to see what is in this great
stock before purchasing else-.
where.

What so nice for a Santa Claus
donation as a Dressing Gown, a
Smoking Jacket, or one of those
comfortable lounging House
Coats?

What is more desirable than
one of the Bath Rabes, cut in
price, but advanced in value.

What as tasty as the line of
Mufflers, value $2.to $20, but cut
-oh, my!

What as pretty as some silk
web and fancy suspenders, or
some of our fancy night robes,
initial handkerchiefs-linen and
silk-those elegant puff scarfs, or
any one of a hundred different
novelties you can see in the ele-
gant stock.

Assignee's Sale
OF THE

Harris Bros.' Stock
CHILDREN'S DEP'T.

The Harris Bros. were always
known as carrying the nobbiest
and finest line of children's wear
in the market. It is still large and
in good shape. Pretty styles are
in abundance and a more sug-
gestive Xmas offering can scarce-
ly be conceived, particularly
when you see how cheap they
will go. Plenty of overcoats,
with nice long capes, kilt style.
They're awful pretty and price
cut in half.

Assignee's Sale
OF THE

Harris Bros.' Stock
Ladies will probably be inter-

ested in knowing that the sale
will include those elegant flannels
we have been using in the manu-
facture of shirts. They make
elegant waists for ladies. They
make elegant infants' wear; and i
many other garments that can
please the eye. There are plain
and silk stripe flannels, about the
prettiest line ever shown in the
city. A full line of piques, such
as are used in shirt fronts. A
full line of Spanish linens, Madras
cloths, cheviots, pongees and
Japanese silks.

YOU WILL FIND

Bargains, NoQelties,
Beauties,

XMAS PRESENTS,
Holida' GQifts,

SantaGlausDonations
AT THE

Assignee's Sale
OF THE a

Harris Bros,' Stock,
119--121 North IMal St.,

MOSES MORRIS, i
ASSIGNEE.

THE BRAKEMAN HAS FLED
Neglected His Duty, and Eleven

Lives Were Sacrificed as
One Result.

Appalling Details of the Awful
Wreak on the Hudson River

Road.

Human Ghouls Despoll the Victims of
Their Valuables-List of the Killed

and Wounded.

New YoJn, Dee, 25.-The accident on the
New York Central railroad last night at
Hastings, has proved muchb reater than in.
dicated, by the reports received last night.
The oficial list of the dead as given out to-
night numbers eleven people. The dead
are: Mrs. A. N, Baldwin, New York; Thos.
W. Plley, New York, of the firm of Geo,
Pilley & Co., Boston; Abram Knight, con.
duator; Miss Van Arsdale, New York; Miss
Slooam, Lookport, N. Y.; Miss Moore. Me-
dina; Lizzie Ford, Brooklyn; J. W, White,
Porter; Miss Lilian Baldwin, New York;
Dr. T. F. Best,dsntist, New York; E. 8. Wil-
co, New York. The burned and injured
are: Mrs. Homer B. Baldwin, NeW York;
Annie Ford, Brooklyn; D. B. Murphy, law-
yer, New York; Harry A. Jacobson, New
York; J. B. Bagnelle, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
The terrible accident was due to the
carelessness of Brakeman Albert F. Her-
rick, of the Buffalo express, which was
lying still below Hastings. Herrick fled,
and has not been found. He left his uni-
form on the train and put on citizens'
clothes. From the official report given out
to-day train No. 93 stopped at Dobbs' ferry
to make some slight repairs on the engine.
A distance signal was thrown out, and the
following train, the Buffalo and Niagara
Falls special, leaving here at seven p. m.,
stopped about three-quarters of a mile
south of Dobbs' ferry station. The conduc-
tor of No. 45 immediately sent Brakeman
Herrick back to signal the coming train.
He proceeded as far as the station, At
Hastings he went inside and talked with
the station master, waiting for the Cincin-
nati and St. Louis esxress No. 7, which left
the city at eight o'clock. While Herriok
was standing near the door the St. Louis
express whizzed past at the rate of forty
miles an hour. Engineer Donohue, of the
express, received no warning of the pres-
ence of the Buffalo express on his track
until he was almost on the train. He re-
versed his engine, put on the air and
inumned.

SThe engine of No. 7 crashed into the rear
r sleeper Gibraltar. of the Buffalo special,
with terrifio force. There were twenty.two
people in the car at the time. The ballast
of the New York Central is of stone. Here.
and there, between tracks, are great
blotches of blood, dried and clotted, two
and three feet in diameter. The sight is
sickening. All else that remains today to
tell the story of the frightful disaster is the
tin roof of the Wagner sleeping car Gib-
raltar. This is still lying a smoldering
mass at the side of the track where the dis-
aster occurred. The rest of the track was
burned up.

When the St. Louis express crashed into
the sleeping car the engine was completely
lost in the interior of the car. The heavy
wood work and iron of the Gibraltar was
burned up. The hies of escaping steam
and the cries and groans of wounded and
dying passengers could be heard a long
distance. The appeals of the wounded
and cries of the dying were heartrending.
A moment later the Gibraltar took 'fire.
'The crews of both trains recovered from
their momentary shook and rushed to aid
the imprisoned people. Passengers from
both trains followed and soon a Score of
persons had organized themselves into a
relief party. One after another the
wounded and dying were taken out, axes
were torn from the cars and by the light of
lemrs and torches the men began to chop
away the burning woodwork of the
Gibraltar.

To add to the horrors of the occasion
thieves got to work and began to rob in-
jured passengers. How much they secured
is not khown. It was not known that
thieves were among the injured at the time
of the accident and the fact was
not discovered until this morning.
A number of volunteers worked among
the injured passengers and it is probable
that this was made a cloak far stealing by
some. The coroner this morning took pos-
session of the effects of the dead and will
hold them until they are claimed by rela-
tives of the deceased.

The scenes about the waiting room at
Dobbs' ferry were pathetic. Little Homer
Baldwin, son of Mrs, Baldwin, was crying
for his mother, His arms were bruised but
the child seemed anxious to know how his
mother was. He did not know she was
killed. The child had been sleeping in the
same berth with his mother.

Burled bnder a Building,

PITTsnRao, Pa., Dec. 25.-The three-story
brick building of M. F. Pritcherd, 918
Smallman street, was blown to atoms early
this morning by the explosion of natural
gas. Mr. Pritcherd, wife and three chil-
dren, a hired boy narmed Davis Bennett and
Barbara Dreich, a servant girl, were buried
iu the ruins. When rescued all were more
or less seriously burned and bruised, but
no one fatally injured. The cause of the
explosion was gas leakage in the cellar.
Pritcherd went into the cellar, struck a
match and the explosion followed. The
concussion was terrific, pieces of .the build-
ing being blown half a square away.

Kllsod by a Falling Tree.

GLADsae, Ala., Dec. 25.-Pink Franklin
and son and John Canterbury, of St. Clair
county, were in Gladsen shopping Wednee- I
day, and left at dark for home. As they t
were nearing Whale mountain a terrible
storm came up. A large tree standing near
the road was uprooted and fell across the
wagon, killing Franklin and son and fatally I
injuring Canterbury.

Two Miners Incinerated.
SALT LAKe, Dec. 25.-This morning at I

Bingham the shaft house of the South
Galena mine caught fire, and two miners,
Prt O'Malley and Eric Jacobson, were
burned to death.

A Popular Officer lemneanbered.
N. T. Brown the popular manager of the I

American Express Company in this city, *
wits very pleasantly surprised by his friends tI
yesterdray. All of his associates and the k
seven meesenge s of the company who visit
this town, made a pool and called upon Mr.
Brown to receive a beautiful gold-headed t'
cane. Mr. Brown not only values it as an
ornament but especially as an expression
of good feeling and sympathy from those
with whom he is associated,

Igoretd the Inmdltetmeot.

PIIILADslfrniA, Dec. 25.-The grand jury T
to-day ignored a bill of indictment charg- h
Ino Robert Glendenning -and George A. d
Holm, bankers and brokers, with aiding n
and abetting Ez.Treasurer liardsley in n
embesoleruent, d

A RIOTOUS RABBLE,

esther on a Chicago street and Cause Con-
siderable Trouble.

CiroAoo, Dree, 2.-A riot, whicoh at one
time threatened to be a most bloody one,
took place this afternoon as the outcome of 
a horse raee on one of this olty's thorough-
fares. A crowd of several hundred males
and females, white and black, assembled on
Custom House place to celebrate. The
street was turned Into a raqe course, a shot
from a revolver being the starter'i signal.
Two races in quick succession had been
ran and a third was being started when a
squad of policemen arrived, attracted by
the shots. At the same time a general fight
Was commenced in a neighboring saloon,
and ballet after bullet came crashing
through the windows in dangerous proxim-
ity to the heads of the crowd on the street.
Two officers in citizen's clothes gained an
entrance to the saloon, and. being recog-
nized, the cry went up, "Look the doors
and kill officers. "At the same tine the key
was turned in the look. Backing into a
corner the offoors drew their revolvers,
faced the ugly crowd and threqtened to
shoot the first man who moved. Their
nerve paralyzed the crowd for a moment
and by that time the other officers burst
open the saloon door and rescued their iI comrades. The crowd determined not to
leave the saloon, but after a desperate
struggle the officers emerged from the "
place, each with a fighting, struggling, des- I
porate prisoner. Patrol wagons were wait.
ing near by, and despite the efforts of the
crowd in the street, whose sympathies were
wilh the prisoners, the officers succeeded
in landing their prisoners therein.

As the wagons were moving away a burly
negro named Robert Johnston sprang for- }
ward and shouted to the crowd: 'Come t
on. let's take them away and kill the
coppers." He was knocked down by a
blow from a revolver and unceremoniously
thrown into the wagon, With drawn re-
volvers a place was cleared for the wagons E
to pass through the crowd, the prisoners .
constantly struggling for freedom. The
whole crowd followed to the Harrison street "
station, but despite a last desperate strug-
gle the load of prisoners was safely placed I
behind the bars. Other officers arriving tthe crowd dispeired.

Broke Into a Judge's House.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Dec. 25.-Judge R. N.a Austin was suddenly awakened about two

a o'clock this morning by hearing burglars
moving around in his house. He jumpede out of bed to investigate, and the thieves
left. The judge at once gave an alarm
to Offlcers Bolt and Bruhne, who werea near by, and they began to search the

r. neighborhood. At three o'olock the officers

t saw two men with a big bundle near theh corner of Cherry and Twenty-third streets.
The thieves dropped their bundle and ran.
with the officers in pursuit. Bolt succeeded
in overhauling a fellow who gave the name
of Thomas Burk, and who is now looked
up. ' Abe other fellow was too fast a runner
and got away.

The bundle contained a large quantity of
clothing taken from the judge's house, but
a gold watch and chain and a sealekin sack
are still missing. The captured burglar
claims to be from Chicago.

Determined to End Her Life
Prrrasona, Dec. 25.-Bertha Pregner, a

servant girl employed by Harry B. Boyd,
of Alleghany, committed suicide some time
last. night. Her efforts to kill herself
showed cool determination -in the face of
many obstacles. She at first hung herself
to a chandelier in the dining room, but the
pipe broke, filling the house with gas. She
then slashed her wrists with a butcher
knife, but failing to end life in this man-
ner, went to the laundry and hung herself
to the water pipe. This also broke, flood-
ing the Cellar. By this time she was too
weak to move and when found this morning
her body was lying in a pool of water.
The young woman was twenty. two years of
age and recently came from New York.
She was recently converted at a religious
revival and it is thought she was insane.

Brutal Beyond Belief.
LOWELL, Mass., Dec. 25.-A horrible mur-

der took place here last night. Frank L.
Moulton, a dissipated barber, beat out the
brains of his wife with a flat iron. He ap-
pears to have been sober at the time. As
Moulton tells the story the quar-
rel began in bed because his
wife would not not give him
room enough. They arose, partially
dressed, and went at it again, when he got
a flat iron, and after asking her if she
would give up,. to which she said "no," he
said. "I let her have the flat iron three I
times as hard as I could hit." Her face
and head are pounded out of shape. Moul-
ton says; "I did the job, and it's a --
good one."

-1

Sims' Gang Surrounded.
NEw ORLEANs, Dec. 25.-The Times. -Dem-

ocrat's advices from the scene of the Sime i
affair state that after a running fight Sims I
and five of the gang retreated to a house
where they are strongly fortified. If he
does not break through the cordon to-night I
a larger posse will try and get him out in <
the morning. A condpauy of militia, with a i
field gun, started for the scene.

Will Cheat tile Hangman.
CoNoonR, N. H., Dec. 25.-Isaao B. Saw-

telle was stricken with apoplexy last night
and has remained unconscious since. It is
not thought he will rally.

St. PAUL'S AUDITORIUM.. t

With One Under Way She Will Bustle All
tihe Harder.

ST. PAUL, Minn., Dec. 25.-The Joint city
council committee on the auditorium re-
ported the result of a competition of
architects to the councjl. The committee t
favored tile plan of Architect C. A. Reed, it
whose designs for the Metropolitan I
opera house in this city were so thoroughly t
and handsomely carried out. Mr. Careed's "
auditorium plan provides for 12,000 seate, si
and is to be built on the site of the pres-
ent market house. The extra one mill tax
will bring in $120,000, and it is proposed to d
keep the expense within $100,000. Work
will be begun at onoe and pushed ranidly. p

With this immense auditorium well. un-•
der way a guarantee fund of $100.000 and
great hotel crnpacity, St. Paul will continue h
to urge her claim for tte next democratic
national convention.

Bioth houses of the oity council adopted V
the plans, the aldermen by a unanimous .,
vote and the assembly with only two oppos-
ing votes.

The Railroad Reaches Columbll Falls.Ir.

CoLUMInrA FALLS, Dec. 25.-[Spooinal.1-- w
The first freight for the Flathead valley I
over the Great Northern was unloaded here hi
Wednesday. Supplies for Kalispel and P
Demerevllle are being teamed from here. gn
The heavy snows of the past two days make vi
track laving diflicult. Canrl Killngtt was hi
killed Thursday while attempting to board bh
a construction train. His head was mashed
to a jelly. AL

Driven Mad by Grief. aI
Paoata, Ill., bee. 25.-Fred Tabler, who

was recently married was found wandering pron the streets this evening a raving maniac. ca
Last night his wife was taken seriously ill, at
and when the physician announced that she es
would not recover, Fabler bhoke down. The it
doctor sent him to a drug store for some at
medicine to quiet his nerves, but he did ti
not come back. This morning the wife se
died. at

RETAINS THE LEADERSHIP
Lord Hartington's Promotion Will

Not Take Him From Premier
Salisbury's Service.

The Latter Taktng Independent
Aotion in the Franoo-Bul-

garian Imbroglio.

More Vulgar Scandals Among Aristocrats
-A Dot for Mary of Teek-Brides-

malds Without Trains.

[Copyright, 1891. New York Associated Pressl
LosnoN, Dec. 25--The position of Lord

Hartington as leader of the dissidents will
semain unaltered on his going into the
house of lords, Joqeph Chamberlain will
become the virtnal' head of the party, tak-
ing the lead in the commons. Lord Hart-
ington, on assuming the dukedom, obtains
the garter which Gladstone obtained for
the deceased duke, and which is thus in-
herited in succession. Such an honor is
most unusual, but4•Otd Salisbury, owing
the excellence of his ministry to Lord
Hartington, and being unable otherwise
to repay his services, is desirous that the
new duke shall accept the garter.

Sir William White,. British ambassador
'at Constantinople, while passing through
Sofia yesterday, had a short interview with
Premier Stambouloff. It is the belief of
a high official of the foreign office that
Lord. Salibaury, taking an isolated course,
is urging Premier Stambouloff to submit to
the demands of Ribot, French minister of
foreign affairs, although the Berlin gov-
ernment is known to be advising the oppo-
site policy. The reports of O'Connor,
British agent at Sofia, show that it would
not be advisable to expose Stambouloff's
regime to the sdrutiny which would arise
from the joint deliberation of European
powers on Iibot's charge of wholesale ar-
rests and prolonged imprisonment with-
out trial, and a savage system
of torture to compel confession, and otheril-
legal ncts, besides the expulsion of Chadon-
ine, are said to have charkcterized Stambon-
lod's despotic rule, so Lord Salisbury aims
to settle the trouble out of court. Stam-
bouloff threatens to resign unless the un-
stinted support of England be accorded
to him. As his successor in this event
would be Stoiloff, who would adopt a pro-
Russian policy, the prospect may compel
Lord Salisbury to change his position in
the matter. Hibot, wanting to force the
exposure of new Bulgarian atrocities, has
brought Chadouine to Paris to coach him.

Disgraced Mrs. Captain Osborne, who
stole and sold the jewels of Mrs. Hargreaves,
is now somewhere in the south of trance.
But for her being Sir Henry James' god-
daughter she would now bie lying in prison
awaiting trial for perjaryatnd theft.
,The ext .society scandal will b3 Lord

Howardt de Walden's rhtiti6n for divorce
from his wife. The care, however, will be
divested of much of publio interest which
would have otherwise attended it, by the
withdrawal of certain shocking charges
which the wife desild to plead as grounds
for separation from rer husband. The Earl
Russel ease operates to restrain counsel
from permitting scandalous allegations to
be made in open court unsupported bysuffi-
alent proof. Efforts to have the case heard
in camera have been defeated, and the
public will now be treated to a revelation
of the domestic life of aristocrats in which
drunken assaults end indecencies unworthy
of the lowest rowdy figure largely.

Earl Russell has appeared in a new role.
He now reads the lessons in the family
church at Wimbledon on Sundays. For-
saking the agnosticism of which both his
father and mother were avowed advocates,
he has become a broad churchman and
earnest evangelist.

The whole of the prince of Wales family
are celeb ating Christmas at Marlborough
house. Members of the prince's Sangrin-
ham household, and tenants of the estate,
were given a dinner at the hall to-night.
They will be banquetted to-morrow as well,
and to-morrow night a ball will be given
for them, at which the prince himself will
be present.

The duke of Cambridge is credited with
endowing Princess Victoria Mary with
5,000 yearly. Despite the expenses at-
tached to his morganatic family, his own
savings and his annual income of 30,000
have enabled him to be generous to his fa-
vorite niece. It has been decided that the
dresses to be worn by the bridesmaids of
the princess will be of white and silver,
t immed with may blossoms. They will
wear veils and wreaths, but their toilets
will have no trains. The corporation of
the city of 'London will present the prin-
cess with a silver dinner service and dia-
•mondnecklace. Members of the nobility
are vieing with each other in the costliness
of their gifts of jewelry and plate to the
young couple.

A 1HIGH IOLLER'S LUCK.

Explanation of "Lucky-Chance" Wells'
System of Beating the Bank.

LoNDON, Dec. 25.-Players are trying hard
to find out the system by which Mr. Hill
Wells, the lucky Londoner, has cleared a
fortune at Monte Carlo. He returned to
London last Saturday richer by 28,000.
Attempts have been made to get his reasons
for winning 82,000 last July and 1C,000
last Friday, when he broke the bank five
times during the evening. What he says is
interesting if not convincing. Even on
Friday, when he had before him on the
green tables a pile of thousand-franc notes
a foot and a half high, he never lost his
head at play, and afterwards slept roundly
with them under his pillow in a room at
the Hotel de Paris, overlooking the Place
du Casino.

In a long talk with Mr. Wells he was
asked for the secret of his suocess. lie re-
plied that this was the result of a system of
his own, which he had been working out for
years, and after patiently wato•ing the be-
havior of the table. He was now putting
it into actual practice. He thought its
value nad been fully tested during its trials
of the past week and of July last. Asked,
"If this system be infallible why not go oln
and clear out the bank ?" "eoonuse," re-
plied Mr. Wells, "the physical strain is be-
yond my strength. I have been sitting
daily from 1t noon till 11 at night, playing
without a break, and I am worn out. But
I have decdeOided to come again shortly. I
have implicit faith in my system anci am
perfectly sure l can win ansin."

Mr. Wells declined to give the world in
general sad players in particular the ad.
vantages of his system. P

l
ayere, he said,

had watched him and tried to con likewise,
but the great majority had not pluck
enough to follow him, even when they
saw him wihnning. is system required
11,000 caeital, as it must for the most part
be played with the maximum stake of ;,000
and 12,000 francs, so as to enable the player
to stand a considerable run of advosete
luck. Hle acknowledged that one of his
prinolpal paints was to follow the table and
catch "runs" or "series" as on Thursday
and Friday, when with 12,000 francs on I
each of two chances he was able to clear i
the table of its capital several times. Again
at one o'clock on Saturday, he had taken all I
the 100 and the 1,000 franc bank-notes i
supplied to the trente-et-quaraute table, I
and the croupiere were obliged to pay one

deal In pmall odd notes and rolls of gold
until another 4,000 had been brought by
the cashier. All this naturally afforded
splendid sport for the spectators, who re-
joiced at so successful an attack upon the
enemy. Mr. Wells added that when the
cards were running awkwardly he placed
smaller stakes, but for "series" he placed
the maximum of 12,000 francs on each of
his chances, He always insured against.
a "refait" (the bank's odd chance), and'
though this cost him at the rate of one per
cent, upon his stakes--over a 1.000 a day-
he believed it paid him. Then he never
tempted cood Dame Fortune too far, and
sent off his winnings to London daily, and
left when his luck turned. That, he ad-
mitted, was a great help, even to this sys.
tem of his, and finding on Saturday he was
making no progress he picked up his port-
manteau and quietly took train for Eng.
land.

SUPPRESSED THE MONKI.

Cause of the Religious Riots In Mexico-
An Old Law Laforced.

CITY or MExrco, Dec. 25.-Fnrther partic-
ulars of the religious riots in Puebla are to
the effect that they wore caused by the en-
forcement of an old law against organized
religious bodies. It anpears that priests,
and students for the priesthood organized
themselves into societies of monks in
various places, and it was the efforts of the
police to break up these organizations that
aroused thepeople. Tioe first arrests took
place in Coahu la last Monday morning,
nine priests being placed in prison. The
work was done so quick that the populace
was utterly ignorant of what was going on.
'he order of arrest was issued by the judge
of the district. On the evening of the same
day the "rurals," with acompany of police-
men, entered the church of San Augustine
and arrested a number of other priests and
students. As the soldiers and police were
taking the prisoners to the police station a
crowd gathered, filling tue main street and
endeavoring to rescue the priests. All
kinds of mislses were hurled at the officers
and many of the rioters had pistols in their
hands, but, owing to the coolness of tihe
officers, who kept their men under strict
discipline, only one of the rabble was shot
and killed, while another was shot in the
head. A number were more or less i njared
by the horses of the "rurals" as they forced
their way through the mob.

About the same time another body of sol-
diers and policemen proceeded to the old
church and convent of El Carmen, and ar-
rested eight or nine priests and students
who had organized another order
of monks in that place. The mob that gath-
ered around these and followed them to
the jail was nearly as great and nearly as
violent as the one above mentioned. It is
said one man of the rabble was killed on
the line of march, as he resisted the pro-
gress of the soldiers. The list of those un-
der arrest number seventeen captured in
the two convents of Puebla, and nine
brought in from Coahuila. Many others
were arrested and retained for a short
time, but discharged for want of evidence.

Reiterated His Story.
SAN FxANorsco, Dec. 25.-The steamer

Keweenew has arrived from Valparaiso. On
board was Patrick Shields, the freman who
was brutally beaten by the Valparaiso po-
lice. Immediately after the steamer was
docked United States District Attorney
Garty, acting on telegraphic instructions
froip Attorney General Miller, went on
board and examined Shields and McKius-
try, another fireman who was on shore with
Shields before the latter was arrested.
Shields repeated on oath the story of his
injuries as already sent out by the Asso-
ciated ptess, MoKinstrv corroborating a
portion of the story. Affidavits were signed
by the men, which will be transmitted to
Washington by next mail. Shields shows
plain marks of the terrible beatings he re-
ceived.

he BORDER WARFARE.

Unconfirmed Rumor That Capt. Hardle's
Troop Was Ambushed.

La. NEW ORLEANs, Deo. 25.-The Times

ly Democrat's San Antonio special esavs: The
' only information received at military de-
a partment headquarters here to-day fromid the scene of the Garza trouble was a dis-

patch from Capt. Johnson, Third cavalry,
lv stating that he had just returned to Fortrh Brown after a three days' scouting trip up

the Rio Grande on the Texas side, in search
ti. of revolutionary Mexicans and, offend-
II, ers against United States military
to laws. No Garza men were en-

ill countered and none are believed

to have crossed into Texas from Mexico
h along that portion of the border within theLh last few days. The startling report reached

hero last night from Fort Mcintosh, that'n Capt. Francis Hardie, Third cavalry, and
)Da detachment of fifty men had met an
r- armed force of Garza's followers near
to Carrizo, l'exae, yesterday, and in the en-
if gagement that ensued fourteen United
r, States soldiers were killed. Up to a late

1 hour to-night it had received no official in-Is formation. Gen. Stanley has been awaiting
f word from Capt. Hardie all day,1- but no direct communication has been

a- had with him for three days. It

;y is known that he pursued a detachment ofso revolutionists, and if' the bloody event
ie ocourred as reported it is believed that be

was drawn into ambush and his men sac-
rificed.

Dr. Oraelnes, Mexican consul here, to-day
received a dispatch from the Mexican con-

s' sal at Neuva Lareo, Mexico, stating that a
force of Garza's men and a regiment of
Mexican troops met yesterday, some dis-
d tance below that place, and the revolution-

11 ists made a stand, but were defeated with
a the loss of four men.
o - "-----*-- --

). From Havana to Kansas City.

s KEOKUK, Iowa, Dec. 25.-The Chicago,
Keokuk & Southwestern Railway company

a is the name of an organization formed, it
is claimed, for the purpose of building a
n line of railway from Havana, Ill., through

Keokuk to Kansas City. '1lie capital stock
is $1,(,00.000. The incorporators are Will-
y ian Logan, W. K. Johnson, Janies W. Sum-

r mers, J. H. Auderson, Keoknk: I. K. Dick-
Sinrou, M. Leroy, Hamilton; Qeorrie Ed-
monds, Carthanue; Thomas Hlamer, Ver-a mont. Judge Iogann, presitent of the State

bank, one of the prime movers in the enter-
prise. said the corporation was formed at
r the Inatance of New York parties largely
-interested in the great railway lines.

SPARKiS FIROM[ TIli WItl,,S.

Emperor Franoil Joseph is a victim of
the inluneza. The attack is of rather a
serious nature.

l A l'ittabur~ cabnle car collided with a

wagon, fatally injuring two men anrd ser-
lonely injuring six others tIlursday morn-
ing.

J. Harria has been elected prin ipal chief
of the Cherokee unaton to suaoeed J. Il.
Mayes, who dies last week. Harris has
served in the senate and as a delegate to
Washlington, and was recently elected
treasurer of the nation. Steven leoheo was
elected second ohief.

Mamin (lrws, daughter of Capt. H.
Crows, U. S. A., of Dever, Col., mot with a
horrible death at Little look, Ark. Wright
Lundsay, son of D)r. Lindary, was showing
Miss Crews how to unload a revolver when
thi weapon was discharged, the ball pass.
tig through her heart.

Edward Field mualniestad no interest in
the decision rendered by the luua.y corn-
missitn in his case, scorning oblivious to
his aurroundings and fate. As heretofore,
he still refuses food, and refuses himself to
all callers. Thursdav he denied himself
the one thing which seems to bare been his
one comfort, newspapers.

LATE POLITICAL EVENTSI
Speculating as to the Effect They
7 Will Have on the Next

Election.

Harper's Weekly Says Pre-Oauous
Prophets Must Now Revise

Their Views.

Dogmatic Utterances of That .fournal--Af-
fairs on the Republlcan tide--iBlale

to "Accept" Jan. 7.

WAsrno'ow, Dec. 2P.i-The correspondent
of the New York World sends that paper
the following: That Speaker Crisp's de-
termination to place Mr. Springer at the
head of the ways and means committee
meant more than the practical retirement
of Mr. Mills was apparent to every political
student who read the announcement in the
World. Just how much more was a ques-
tion until it became known that the
speaker would appoint a coinage committee
favorable to free silver.

That was the one point needed to estab-
lish the fact that what is known as the
Cleveland element will play a very minor
part in shaping the legislation of the Fifty-
second congress.

The rejection of Mr. Mills' tariff policy
by the democratic cauonus and the prompt
acquiescence of Speaker Crisp in the judg-
ment of the majority, afforded a strong in-
dication of what might be expected. It
matters little whether the ex-president
directly aided the former exponent of his
tariff reform idea or not. Mr. Mills' posi-
tion was Mr. Cleveland's position certainly
on the tariff, and, for the time being, on
silver. The former obtained some votes
and lost others by announcing that, if he
were elected speaker, he would so construct
the coinage committee that silver would be
subordinated and no free-coinage measure
would be allowed to pass the house.

In view of Mr. Cleveland's positive utter-
ance on this subject, it goes without saying
that this was 2ust what he desired. It is
not surprising, therefore, that at the mo-
ment when Mr. Mills' chance seemed beat,
Mr. Cleveland's friends docked to his stan-
dard.

e Had Mr. Mills been elected, Mr. Cleve- i
land's friends would surely have claimed ]
the credit therefor and would have her- si
tr aided the fact as proof conclusive of the it

tn ex-president's nomination next year. a

Mr. Mills was defeated and Harper's a
Weekly, one of the few Cleveland journals n
which manifest either political intelligence s,
or candor, admits that the result "shows ti
s' indisputably that those who supposed the c]
2 result in New York to show the certainty of it'n Mr. Cleveland's nomination were pro- a
6e foundly mistaken."

d It goes yet further with the statement o
is that "even those who thought with the L

Weekly that the general result of the elec- tC
a tion left him the most probable candidate is

of his party, are probably disposed to revise fi
their views after the result of the demo-c oratio caoucus." Pm
Of course, somebody must be blamed for hi

a result so distasteful, and the Weekly nn- It
hesitatingly fixes it partly on Mr. Cleve- fe
land himself when it adds t hat "None who p;
in the late election aided in strengthening at
and confirming the Hill-Tammany power ti

's can complain of the first logical result of pC
their efforts." s
s This is only an :odd mugwump conceit, p,
but it indicates the growth of a distinct
impression, viz., that whatever setback Mr.
Cleveland may have suffered is due less tom the skill of his enemies than to the

-. blunders of his friends, perhaps-but this i
Is digression.SThe real question is this:
rt Will Mr. Cleveland's nomination be

P made impossible by the passage of a free- bs
ih coinage measure? so
L- Here is opportunity for speculation. In he

the first place, a free-coinage measure, sisuch as was outlined in the World, will
d surely receive the endorsement of the m
Demooratic party as represented in con- to
gross. Only one man could possibly pro- bl
d vent it, and it would be no easy task for 's
him. That man is Speaker Crisp. He de- ri
oided not to make the attempt. Why? dc
Because, by so doing, he would act con- pr

n trary to his own convictions, and the con- of
victions of the majority for the sole pur- th
pose of accommodating Mr. Cleveland. to
That is the exact truth put rather bluntly. so

Had there been a soecial reason why he fa
should have obliged so distinguished a pe
member of the varty as the ex-president, ed
the speaker would have lacked neither in- ot
clination or courage. But there was none. de

Mr. Mills is not the only mLan who has m
drawn into his shell. 'Irue, he has not M1 spoken to the speaker since the caucus. But TI

neither have the Breckinridges, nor any on
other oonspicuous members of the Clove, to
land coterie. The ex-president himself has ady been too busy to send Mr. Crisp a congratu-
latory message. So have Col. Lamont sod no

f Mr. Dickinson and Mr. Vilas and Mr. Se
Whitney and the others. 1.1

Under the circumstances, while quite full tie
of friendliness for Mr. Cleveland, the an
speaker does not feel an overpowering seroe El
of duty to sacrifice his own interests in his W
behalf. mn

None of the powers that be here.has yet fo
sought Mr. Cleveland's advice regarding de
party policy. None can do so with very aer good grace now. The policy has been de- sisI termined on both tariff and silver. It

I Not many knew what the plan was until oi

they discovered it in the World, but a few to-
seem to have stumbled upon tbh idea. No- let
body. for instance, who read Oov. Hill's fai
Elmira speech can fail to notice that great Ce
minds do sometimes run in the same lchan- at
ntl. Ho, toot, of anyone who has talked
recently with Senator Gurman or Govy. Ab-
bett.

New York. New Jersey, Maryland-twen-
ty-live for Crisp. nine for Mills. Bsa

"''ho representatives of the party," saysve u
Harper's Weekly, "have repudiated the dat
views of Mr. Cleveland."

Taking oine consideration with another,
the Vterekli's opinion does seem to linger in Cn
tie fmmediate vicinity of incontrovertible lii
fact. bat

Lut, even granting its accuracy, may not La
the rank and file of the democracy, in turn, rc
repudiate the views of the representatives Saj
next June? ar
That is the real question, after all.

the
SCLAINIt TO ACCEPT. me.

lExptected to iDo so January 7, In a Spieech hot
nt leustoi,

WAsUmINTrON, Dec. 2'.--Secretary Elkins
is alreadyv negotlating for one of the hand- 8
somest houses in the west end, where lie was
proposes to entertain more eilaborately than beg
any other cabinet oficer has yet done. sun
'This is the one thing the president had in mel
view in appointing Elkins, for the presi blhl
dent understands the need and the value of por
judicious entertaining. w

There has beeoon uch talk about the ffs
Elkins appointment. The weight of opinion
now, however, is quite on the side of the
theory that likins has made a cholce of
Harrison In preference to Blaine, and that
while he has not broken with Blalne or. na
Blaine with him, their relstions will be Fly
more formal heleafter than iereto. egr

been more itintlstt elf Ithe
than at the lied hoe
entrusted with Btlfile'a et

There is no donbt tbat
persuaded by lktins that!$b
terrncue, which have been s .tQ1 J#3t7
from lfaine after their Olrltt1
that lilaine will not so•t thelSo
But Blaine has not saif thil0:
Blaine's friends say noW that us
make any further daeeolsrs$tlOi tIe
sell Harrison has Rivel out tlat•be
make such aan nsnouneePAet,
would be a withdrawal iA eona•,ewt
the appointment of Elkins, 1lai 1e
Blaine wants it ditinti

that he has nothing todo with t
" hment of Elkins, eIhd that bh coul q• t

itussell Harrison suggestion y.
nent, oven for him. The prett tlset
tions of Blaine's friends I thal laite,
say nothing publicly, except, pahb s
his speech in Boston, on Jan. 7, wbe
will, they say, "aceept the nominatioS.

THE FUTURE OJ SILV1RE

Prospect of NeW l a afl.Atlnio-A-dW,5e
Chanceller osehel.t, s

Nrw YonK, Dec. 25.-The last iUa't
Bradstreet's discussed the futurae Of atl
in the following manners The presnet ae l
dition of the silver markets, in both t` o0nl
merciat and a speculative sense, wou4 td
dioete the absence of factors with ast
dency to create any decided moveatenti 4
prices. In fact, silver values are at $bM
time dependent upon the mere question of
supply and demand, and ther dose no
pear to be any prospect that the Is
will undergo a change fo s pri
come. While it is not tmprobable ltt
current session of congret wi be
by the presentation of smomb~ of b
amend the existing silver ptroh HS la
in particular to increase the l t W
is absorbed by the United Btte~ ae
there seems to be little pros• that
legislation whatever on the sub Iet wf
passed. The attitude of the adsinlatra
which was clearly defined in the pr *V
message, is, however, adverse to t ttr
tailment of the present law, ad
circumstances the probable outcome, ll'b
the continuance of the present statuR of ft
ver in the currency of this country.

The most important of recont d
ments in connection with the aliver
tion was the allusion to it contained
address of Mr. Gosohen, the Engliah
cellor of the exchequer before the
bankers. But while the somewhat
able views which he expressed we m
cient in causing a marked lmp rovsem in
the market, it was recognised the
propositions were theoretcalra t
practical, and that in effect they ontly
oated that should another titerot•tl
conference be arranged for the pOitiOi
England in regard to the adopti•a of
international ratio of the value •• si
might not b -inflexible as Wet a
in the past. It certainly cannot be*
that there is anything decided or
ate in this portion of the situatlon., c"s
prompt disappearance of the "booin
silver which followed Mr, Gosoben's pe,
is a distinct proof that this is fully appr
ated in speculative citrles,

Meantime the most active factor 1t d
ciding the course of silver pritesat th a
ment are the needs or suppostd
several of the European gove t
the metal. A rumor of large i#t
chases by Russia, to be use it
for part of its subsidiary Q
an alloy is now employis, see
without sufoisent foua•dtn. h
other hand, Spain has actually be i
London market, and has eftected
to the extent of over 500,000 ounces.
is apparently responsible for the s a
firmer movement of silver quotatiune I
past ten days, but the speciflo demad
ung been supplied, it is noticed that

have again tended to drop, and t
Indian demand is again the ont
feature in the market. In short,
prices are upon a purely commercial b
and one moreover which owing to the
tinned depression of India traee sa
political disorganization of China, dosh
seem likely to improve within adefs
proximate time.

o CHRISTMAS AT THD CAPITALi 4
e

e How the President end Membert of t#
Cabinet Celebrated.

WAusmoroN, Dec. 25.-As has aw
been the custom Christmas day was
served at the' national capitol as a oi
holiday. The tqoting of a tin horn Wla
signal for the commencement of theChri-
mas celebration at the White house. Ab4
ten o'clock this morning, when Mrs. Dninl
-blew this juvenile instrument, a tfaoe I4r 'smiling from every door in the

- ridors and soon all members o theP dentistl family were assemble laugh
procession. The children found their
of all sorts and kinds arrngre arou•n
the floor under a Christmas tree. a
table nearby was Mrs.
son's gifts. All amembets of
family as well as many promea people all over the country were repre

ed by valuable tokens. 'hree or
-other tables held presents for thep o
dent, Mrs. MoKee, Dr. Sot, Mrs. Dim
a mick, Mr. and Mrs. Parker, Mr. Halfad,4

t Miss Sanger and all the household retinat The president yesterday presented a
i employe of the household an order f
turkey or a pair of gloves. Mrs. Har• o
added to this by personal gifts.

I nor with their daughters and a few

Secretary Blaine and Mrs. Blaine
late dinner at which were present Mi

I tie illaine, James G. Blane. Jr., aand Mrs. Waiter Danmrosah, e r
Elkins spent Christmas with his fa
West Virginia. Mecretaray T Ms A
merdergen and Miss Alice Wl lt formed a quiet family narty at the
f denuce. Ex-Secretary Noble and
as their only guests the Misnes
sisters of Mrs. Noble. Secretary and
Rusk had the prinocpal olicers of the
cultural department at dinner with tr to-night. Atto ney General and Mrs
Ilr, two daughtels antd ot, had
fashioned dinner together. Vos
General Wanamaksr celebrated Chr
at home in Philadelphia. .

Novel Suit Against suae.
New Yoiu, )Dec. 25.--The Evening Worl

says: "Unless a oompromise Is oet
SRussell SaCe will probably be made deul
d:nt in a most novel salt. Plllm
stepsl) have been taken to
an action against the
millionaire for heavy datmaeg
havin•, used the broker's clerk,
Laidnw, to shield himself when tl,
cross dynamiter explodgd his b
Nage' otlue. It Is understot d o
amount of damages to be claimds he
plated at $100ii,00. ( The alt wilb u
the allegation that 5a deliberatel
the brokers' clerk between. himstef ag
menacing dvuamlter, wih the resa

rage's life was saved at the
horrible injuries to aJa id

A 2lrtisan bAseRd. .b'M
ST, Patmr, Dee. lt.--*•siip I

was but the prelude hR, ir
began in this vicinity tI i
snowing and 4drtti'
mercury isdro plgg
blizzard, havnlg al
portlona, atA ext
west, Mpeoltll a
effect and coie 'fr

nag, of 1stasL9

lynn. of .
estIO I


